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Abstrac.t  -  An experimental  study of underwater  communications  systems  with a large  ensemble  of pseud-
onoi_s_e_signals  js described.  Experiments  were.performed  in shadow  antl 
"onuergence 
zones  (at  distancejof 40,
90' 525,  and  694  km) in deep-water  ocean  regions  and  in a shallow  sea  (at  a  disiance  of r72 i.rni,  Transmission
was accompanied  by multipath  propagation,  fading,  and  scattering  of signals-.  Adaptive  reception  with delay
diversity  was  used.  Dependence  of communication  quality  upon  thJ numd". of delayed  signali ana  tne ur"rug-
ing interval  used  to estimate  pa.rameters  of the  acoustic  channel  was  analyzed.
Fading  and scattering  of signals  accompany  acous-
tic  transmissions  through acoustic channels in  the
ocean.  Along with multipath  propagation,  these  proper-
ties of a channel  restrict the effrciency  of underwater
communications  systems  [l, 2].  A well-known  way  to
control signal  fading is multichannel  reception  with
spatial,  frequency,  or time diversity,  or with a  combina-
tion  of these  techniques  [3].  Spatial  diversity  is highly
efficient  for nnderwater  channels  [4] but  requires  com-
plex antenna  arrays.  Because  of its simplicity,  fre-
quency  dive-rsit1,  ir;  wiclely  usecl  [-5,  6],  trrrt  this  results  in
inelficient  rrse  <ll'  a restrictcrl  frequelrcv  bltrrd  rn arr
underwater  clrannel.
Multipath  propagation  allows  signal  reception  with
separation  in arrival times for different paths.  Unlike
thc  rnajority  of other  reception  methods,  time  diversity
implies that signa-ls  from other  channels  form additive
noise,  which interferes  with signals  in the reception
channel.  Therefore,  general  statements  concerning  the
advantages  of transmission  through  parallel  channels
ire nol  directly  applicable  to this  type  ol reception.  For
example,  a maximum  outpLlt  selection  schenre,  that  is,
demodulation  of signals  amving  along  the  mosr  inrense
path,  has  low efficiency  in the  case  at hand,  though  it is
known  as  an  efficient  method  to  control  fading  [3].
In multipatir  reception,  one  has  to add  signals  prop-
agating along parallel channels.  Coherent  addition
offers  higher  noise  immunity.  However,  such  addition
requires  that  the  gains  of parallel  channels  and  phases
be  known,  which is not always  possible.  If the  phases
are not known, incoherent  addition is the optimal
method. For  incoherent  addition, amplitudes  and
delays  of components  of a multipath  signal  must  be
measured.  Therefore,  pseudonoise  signals  with high
values  of the duration  product  and frequency  band-
width are  advantageous  [7].  To increase  the  data  trans-
mission  rate  in the  case  of strong  scattering,  which is
characteristic  of underwater  channels,  one must usr:
large  ensembles  of signals  [8,  91.
^ The  present  paper  is devoted  to an  experimental  study
of  an acoustic  communication  system that uses an
ensemble  of pseudonoise  signals  and  incoherent  addition
of weightej!  s_ignals  arriving at a receiver  along  different
ray  paths.  This system  was  studied  in various  iiruations.
For this  paper,  we chose  the  most  interesting  situations.
such  as  reception  in shadow  and  convergen*ce  zones  in
a  deep  ocean,  and  reception  in a shallow  sea.
Accorcling  to the classification  introduced  in [8.|,
there  are  so-called  discrete,  discrete  frequency,  and  fre-
quenc)i  sr1lnals,  irlong  with  con-rbinations  of these.  Fur
the  sarnc  errse  mble  M and  the  same  product  B = Fl."  r:f
iluration  7  *  lnd frequency  bandwidth  F of a  signal,  ihe
potential  noise  immunity  of all  these  signals  is  virtually
the  same.
-  Signals  used  in our experiments  may be
follows:
[i-'
s,n(r)  = ane 
]I"*o  {l[ol,r+g,(n)]
Ln=0
rvhere  Re{ } is  the  real  part  of a  complex  number,  nr  is
the  number  of a signai  in the  ensemble  (m  = l, ..., M),
N is the number  of harmonic  components,  A  is the
amplitude  factor,  on = oc + A(Dn,  a6 = 2nf6 is the  cen-
tral  frequency  of the  signal  spectmm,  and
written as
I
rl
Jl,
)
Aco =[ 'I
2nn/ [r, t?=0,.,.,N/2
Zn(n-l{)Tr,  n=N/2+  1,...,N- I
Form q,(n) of phase  shift keying  of harmonic  compo-
nents  determines  an ensemble  of signals.  ln  experi-
ments,  we used  twofold  keying  with g,(n), assuming
the  value  of the  set  {0,+n12,  n}, and
Jl"*p  {jq,,(n)\ = a^(n)+jM,\n).
I-{ere,  c^(n)  and Mr(n)  are binary  pseudorandom
sequences.  The former  carries  information  to be trans-
mitted; the latter is a synchronizing  sequence  ancl
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serves  to estimate  the impulsc  response  of a chalrncl
and  Doppler  distortions  of a signal.
A maxinrum  length  sequcnce  (M-sequence)  [El  rvas
uscd as a synchronizing  scquencc.  An  irrfornraliolr
sequence  was generated  according  to the following
rule:  c-(n) = fu\2(n)Wj(rr),  whcrc  M2(n)  is  the  irtforrna-
tion  M-sequence,  ancl  IVjirr) is  the  rrth discrete  Walsh
function  of lcngth  N. Ordcr  number  nr  codes  inlbrma-
tion  to be transmitted.  Arnong  all possiblc  scquenccs
a^(tt),  tn = 1,..., 1V,  wc chosc  M = Nl2 sequenccs,
which provide  the smallest  peaks  of cross-corelation
functions  of information  signals.  This  ensemble  of sig-
nals  ensures  a transmission  rate  1l  = (log2N  - 1)lTs.
The  distribution  of instautaneous  values  ol'transmit-
ted  signal  s^(t)  is  close  to Gaussian.  Spectral  density  is
practically  uniform within frequency  band  [fu - Fl2,
fr+  I;12) aiid is close to  zero outside  this band.
The ambiguity  function  of a synchronizing  signal  is
similar  to a two-dimensional  6-function  on the timc
delay  -  Doppler shift plane  (widths are  At =  l/lq-  and
At = I/Ts,  respectively).
Let s-(r) be  a  transmrtted  signal  and  b(t) be  additive
noise.  In the accepted  model of a multipath channel
with fading and scattering,  a received  signal has the
form
L_l
x(r)  = ),  A,{r).t,"  Ir/tr)r  - T 
,(r)J H  il) /-0
x cxp  {70,(r)  | + b(1.).
'fhc  channel  corrtains  /.  rry palfrs  with  amplitudcs,,1,1l.;,
dclays  t,(l),  ancl  pfrasr:s  0,(l),  l';rranrctcr  d(t)  = I cirarac-
tcrizcs  a  change  in  tire  tintc  sc;llc  o{  a  sigtral  duc  tt-r  I)o1r
pler  effect.  Model (l)  implies  that  signals  propagating
along  different  rays  undergo  identical  change.s  in their
time  scaies.
A receiver  consists  of two principal  pafis:  a syn-
chronizer  and  a  demodulator.  Amplitudes  A,  and  delays
'c,  of multipath  signal  colnponeilts,  along  with Doppic.r
parameter  d, must  be  measured  in orcler  to synchronize
the  receiver  if incoherent  weighted  addition  of signal.s
is  used.
The synchronizer  processes  received  signal  x(t)  by
analog  flltering  rvith  a bandwidth  rnatchcd  to the  spcc-
trum of the transmitted  signal. 
'Ihc receivcd  signal  is
tlren  digitized  in step,s  T = 1/4fc.Sampied  values  .r(lI)
serve  to form complex  envelopes  of a received  signal:
\-r
rn(n)  = 
)x(/?-)exp {jZnfr(q)iT} h(npT-iT),  (2)
i
where  h(t) is the  impulse  response  of a low-frcqucncy
filtcr witlr  cutoff  frequency  F-  12,  p = 12.  Refereuce  {re-
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quencies  of contplex  envelopes  are  dellned  as  follows:
^  ( Nu_  l)A./  .. Af
f,(q)  =/c- 
| 
-T- 
), 
* tq  * 1) 
Z.
Q=l'"''Nu'
where  No  is  the  number  of Doppler charrnels.  This nunr-
ber is detennined  by sound  speed  C and maximum rei-
ative  speed  V.,o of thc transmitter  and receiver:
N't = ^f  \""t'*2'f'1  ' 'L  t- -Ai 
)" '
Complex  envelopes  of  a  received  signal  undergo  cross-cor-
relation  processing  with synchronizing  sequence  M {tt):
(  *-,
t-.-
I Zq(k)  = 
).znQt)exp(-  jZnkn/ tt)
n=0
Y,,(k)  = Z,{k)M lk)
, x-l
yoQt)  = ;  ).  Y,(f)e  xp\  j2xkrt/ N) '4.' 
Na_t  a  '
*=0
k  = 0,  ...,  N_ 1,  n = O,...,  N-  l,
Q=7,"',No'
Values  lq@) are  proportional  to the  values  of a  complex
envelope  of the  cross-ambiguity  function  [8] of trans-
mitted and received  signals  for the gth Doppler shrft
and  nth  delay.
Slow variations in channel parameters  allow  for
recursive  filtering,  which  is  used  to store  a  cross-ambi-
guity  Ilnction:
\/r(tr)  ,. (l * Er)  l),.,(r,)1  ' tt\',',,  llrti 
.  (l:.,,  u"  l,
rvhcrc,supr:lsctiJll.  r-tlr:rrolr:.rr.llrc.  (rrrlirr  rn-rrr)irr:r  of lr  l;i;i-
nal in a communication.  Iiol par;rrrreters  u  closc Lcl
unity, such  frltering consiclerably  reduces  the randorn
estimation  enor component  of chzurnel  parameters  in
the  presence  of additive  interference  &(r).  On the other
hand,  for overly  high values  of cr,  variations  in channel
parameter.s  may increase  the dynamic component  of
crror.  It is  impoflant  that  channel  parameters  only vary
insignificantly  over  a  time  interval  of order  7j /( I - ot.
'fhe  absolute  nraximurn allrong sarnples V[(n)
serves  to estimate  the Doppler  compression-extension
coefficient  of the  time scale:  2(r?".r)  = fc(Q)lfc, where
Q =  arg  '{  nrax  [vi(rr; | ] .
4  = 1....,". 
"r=;,,. 
.,"r_,,
Tlre  first  i  maxima  of V'n@)  are  selectecl;  their  ampli-
tudes i1(ri'5)  ancl  delays t, (r-'IJ are estimates  of
amplirudes  A,(t)  and  delays  rr(t) of signals  received  in
the r1h  interval  of duration 7'..
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N-r  I  zn  I zo{k)  =  poro,@)"-n 
l-i-;^ I
is then  computed.  Then  the  complex  Walsh  spectrum
I "-t w  {m) = 
n}t'urlu  rlt  lw!1t  1
n=0
It is worth mentioning  that the method  of Doppler
correction  according  to expression  (2) is not  rigorous,
because  it takes  into account  only shifting  of a signal
spectrum  but  not  changes  signal  duration.  Therefore,  in
experimental  data  processing,  a Doppler  change  in a
time scale,  averaged  over a complete  communication,
was  compensated  for by the  proper  choice  of sampling
frequency  fa=  l/7, and  in a digital  receiver,  only  fluc-
tuations  of the  Doppler  shift were  compensated  for.
Samples  zB of  a complex envelope  obtained  in
accordance  with equation  (2) were  used  for demodula-
tion.  These  values  zp(n)  serve  to form i  delayed  signals
z  e{n)  = A,lrT  rlznl  n  - i,(rT  ) /  nT1,
and  their  complex  Fourier  spectrum
of  the  product of  sequences  Zpt(k) and Mt(k)  is
obtained.  The value
is  ar estimerle  of  transmitted  information  (that  is,  an  esti-
mate  of the  order  number  of a  coding  Walsh  firnction).
Thus, phase-shift  keying of harmonic  components
by binary  pseudorandonl  sequences  generated  with dis-
crete  Walsh  functions  was  used  to form an  ensemble  of
signals.  This method  makes  it possible  to apply  efficient
computing  procedures  of fast  Fourier  and  Walsh  trans-
formations  to correiation  data processing.  As a result,
efticient  software  was  developed  for a  signal  processing
system  based  on  a personal  computer.  This  has  allowed
us  to process  a large  body  of experimental  data.
The  purpose  of our  experiments  was  to study  a  num-
ber of demodulation  errors  as  a function  of i  delayed
signals  processed  and  of storage  parameter  ct  in various
situations  of sound  propagation.  Iror  thrs  purpose,  we
ran 33-min communications  sessions  consisting  of
about  500  transmitted  signals  s.(r) with the  following
parameters:  fc = "768  Hz, F = 256 Hz (frequency  band
640 - 896 Hz), 7r -  4 s, .B = N =  1024,  M  =  512,
R = 2.25  biUs,  Ar/  = 0.25  Hz, Lr = 3.9  ms.  An analysis
of the time variability  of channel  parameters  made  it
oossible  to determine  the  characteristics  of fadine  and
icattering  of signals.
Expenments were performed using two  drifting
vessels  in the  winter  of l9tl7 in deep-water  regions  of
the  Indian  Ocean  (stations  #2, ll,  12,  13)  and  in the
llaltic  Sea  (station  #  l7).
Throughout the entire communication session,  a
transmitted  signal  was synthesized  on a computer  and
recorded  on tape.  The tape  recorder  output was  fed to
an omnidirectional  underwater  transducer  providing a
transmission  level  of approximately  10  kPa m.
At the  receiving  vessel,  output  signals  from a verti-
cal array  of transducers  and from single  hydrophones
were  recorded  simultaneously  on several  channels  of a
tape  recorder.  At frequency  fc=768H2,  the  main  lobe
width of the vertical  array  was 3o at the -3  dB level.
Recorded  signals  were entered  into a computer and
processed  with various  values  of parameters  i  and  u.
Station  #2 (fvst shadow  zone).  The distance  here
was  40 km, sea  depth  was  6 km, and  the sound  speed
profile had a single minimum at a depth of 960 m.
The  depth  of the  transminer  was  200  m, and  omnidirec-
tional receiving  hydrophones  were  deployed  at depths
of z1  = 200  m and  z2  = 500  m.
Estimates V  [{d  of the impulse response  of the
channel  were  obtained  for the entire  session  with step
8Ts=  J) s  (storage  parameter  cr  = 0.75).  These  estimates
are  shown  in Figs.  I utd2. Groups  of highly  intense  rays
with delays  of approximately  200 and 300 ms corre-
spond  to depths  z1 and 22,  respectively,  Both figures
demonstrate  a  slight  linear  trend  of the  delay.  This  trend
is  due  to  the  fact  that  analog-to-code  conversion  has  not
accurately  compensated  for the Doppler effect aver-
aged  over  a complete  transmission.  Fluctuations  of the
delay and strongly independent  fading of the ampli-
tudes  of single  rays,  as a result  of medium variability
can also be seen  in the figures.  Variations  of oeriods
(ir  few minutes  to tens  of  hinrrtes)  of fading  nray  be
attributed  to diff'erent  signal  propagation  patlis into a
shadow  zone  [10].  The main  cause  of the  observed  fad-
ing seems  to consist  of variations  in the geometry  of
bottom  reflections  due  to vessel  drift (at  a drift speed  of
about  0.4  m/s).
Fluctuations  of impulse  response,  caused  by reflec-
tions from a rough surface  are smoothed,  because  the
parameter  o = 0.75  corresponds  to  a  tirne  constant  of 90  s,
which  exceeds  the  periods  of surface  waves.  The  sea  sur-
face  exerts  its influence  on  the  intensity  spectrum  of the
signal  shown  in Fig. 3. The absolute  maximum of the
spectrum  corresponds  to fiequencies  lower  than  2 mHz,
but  there  are  also  highly  intense  frequency  components
reLnging  from 75 to 125  mHz, rvhich  corre.spond  to the
spectrum  of surface  waves.
Estimates  of the scattering  function  of the  channel  [9],
shown  in Fig.  4, u,ere  obtained  in a  time interval  of 32 s
with a  Doppler  shift  step  of 15  mHz.  As can  be  seen  from
this  figure,  the  energy  of the  transmitted  signal  is spread
by the channel  over  the Doppler  sidebands,  which are
shifted  100  mHz or more  apzrt  from the  central  Doppler
fiequency.  This  is  evidence  of multiple  reflections  of sig-
nals  from a  rough  sea  surface  [  1].
An analysis  of Figs. I  and  2 shows  that,  besides
groups  of intense  rays,  there  are  a number  of delayed
signals  associatecl  with unstable  peaks  in the  impulse
ri,
th  = ;r,grnu*  l)  lw,(m)l
\l=  I
(3)
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Fig. L. Station  #2. Impulse  response  of channe  l. Omnidirec-
tional  transmission  and  reception,  both at  depths  of 200  m.
Deep-water  ocean,  first  shadow  zone,  at  a  dislance  of 40  km.
0.6 Dclay,  s
Fig. 2. Station  #2. Impulse  response  of channcl.  Omnidirec-
tiona.l  transmission  at a depth of 2@ m; omnidirectional
reception  at a depth of  500 m. Deep-water  ocean,  first
shadow  zone,  at a distance  of 40 km.
lntensity  spectrum,  rel.  units
1.0
.rl.o  -  . ,",lh*,\,il| ,1,,{i  *J
0  25  50  15  100  r2s
Frequency, mHz
Fig,3.  Station  #2.  Intensity  spcctrum  of a  signal  reccivccl  by
a single  hydrophone  at a depth  of 500 m. Omnidirectional
transmission  at a depth  of 200 m. Deep-water  ocean,  first
shadow  zone,  at a distance  of 40 km.
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respouse.  Figure  5  is  a  good  illustration  of the  e  xistence
of such  signals:  acoustic  intensity  reaches  the  lcvel  of
ambient  noise  about  10  s  after  the  main  group  of strong
signals  arrives.
'fhus, experiments  showed  time spread  (several
hundreds  of milliseconds),  frequency  spread  of arriv-
als,  fading  of ray  dmplitudes,  and  reverberation  (of 10  s
duration),  causing  cxtra  additive  int.erfercnce.  Thouglt
tirc  ratio  of bulk  powcr  of a rcccivecl  signal  to arnbient
noise  power  was  rather  high  (11  to 15  dB at  a  depth  of
200  n and  14  to 18  dB at  a  depth  of500 rn),  the  afore-
mcntioned  l'eatures  of  sound propagation  were not
favorabie  for data  transmission.  Nevertheless,  using  the
adaptive  algorithm described  above, a  high  noise
imrnunity  iu communication  has  been  achieved.
Table  I shows  the  results  of the  processing  procc-
dure.  The highest  percentage  of demodulation  errors
occurred  in the  absence  (ct  = 0) of rccursive  storage  of
the  estimates  of irnpulse  response.  Storage  (cr  = 0.5  and
rx  = 0.7-5)  rcduces  the  statistical  unccrtainty  of impulse
response  estimates.  and  thc number  of errbrs  dccicasc
significaLntly.  However,  the number of crrors iucrcasc
again  when  u = 0.875,  slow  fading  is  smoothed,  and  the
dynamic  uncertainty  of estimation  becomes  great.
At fixed ct,  an  increase  in the number i  of clclayed
signals  processed  leads  first to a fast decrease  in the
number  of errors  and is then accompanied  by a slow
increase  in this number.  The latter  is chused  by the  fact
that  noise  components  that  do not correspond  to actual
signal propagation  paths are processed  and summed
in (3) due  to erroneous  identification  of noise  peaks  in
estimates  of impulse  response.  It is worth mentioning
that processing  one signal of  maximum  amplitude
(when  i  = 1),  that  is,  using  a maximum  output  selec-
tion  sclrr:rrrc,  rnakcs  for significantly  Iowcr  noisc  irnrntr-
nity  than  cleurodulation  of a  number  of delayed  signals.
Thus,  maxirnum  output  selection  yields  28  - 51o/o  of lhe
errors,  while multichannel  processing  of delayed  sig-
nals  reduces  the  proportion  of errors  to 7.27o  and  0.0o/o
forcr=0.5,  i  =22,26,ltz,=200 m eurcl  foro= 0.?5,
L = 19,20,  at  7,  = 500  m, respectively.
Station  #11 (second  shadow  zone).  I)istance  was
90  krn,  and  sea  depth  was  5.2  knr.  The sea  was  cahn,
and  the  sound  speed  profile  had  a single  rninirnurn  rt
a depth  of I100 nr.  The  depth  of the  transmitter  was
200 m, and  orrnidirectional  hydrophones  were  deplo-
yed at depths  of 50 and 180 m. A receiving  array  at a
depth  of 180  m was  also  used.  Signals  were  detected  at
a  depth  of 50  m.  Processing  of signals  received  by the
omnidirectional  hydrophone  at a depth of  180 m
yielded  a  minimum  percentage  of errors  equai  to 3670
fori=gandcr=0.75.
With a  directional  array,  the  noise  irnmunity  of com-
munication  increased  significantly.  Two rays (actually
macrorays)  with a time sepzration  of 50 ms arrived  at
the  array  from an angle  of +l5o to the surface  (chosen
for reception).  Figure 6 shows  estirnates  of impulse
response  obtained  with c =0.75.  As can  be  easily  seen,
ZAIiIIAI{()V.
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Fig. 4. Station  #2. Estimates  of channel  scattering  function
for a time interval  of 32 s.  A single  receiving  hydrophone
and  an  ornnidirectional  transmilter,  both  at  depths  of 200  m.
Deep-water  ocean,  first  shadow  zone,  at  a  distance  of40 km.
slow  fluctuations  of both  rays  dominated  in this  exper-
iment.  'lhe spectrum  of intensity  fluctuations  of the  sig-
nal  contains  well-pronounced  low- and  high-frequency
components,  the latter  being much weaker  and  corre-
sponcling  to the spectrum  of surface  waves.  Conse-
quently,  the  surtace  hacl  no  signifrcant  influence  on  sig-
rrir  l iacling,,  irr  this  {:ltse,  llc:cattsc  ttf the  caltri  sctt.'}'he:
ratio  ol'tirc  power  cl1'A  rccc:ivcd  siglral  to  the  power  of'
rroise  variccl  f  ronr  6  to 14  rl  ll tlirrirrg  the  experinrent.
'Ihble  2 sunlmarizes  the  results  of the  processing  of
signals  received  by the  directional  array.  The  percent-
age  of errors  is high  when  there  is no storage  (a = 0),
and the statistical  certainty  of estimates  of channel
irnpulse  response  is low. The percentage  of errors  is
also high at high values  of  the storage  parameter
(u = 0.ft75).  In this  case,  the  pass-bard  (5 mHz)  of a
recursive  fllter becomes  cornparable  to the  bandwiclth
(2 to 4 nil'lz) of the  low-fiecluency  contponent  of the
'I'allle  1. Percentage  of  errors  in  commrtnications  at  station  #2
Fig. 5. Station  #2. Intensity  of received  signal  versus  time
aftcr transmission  has been terminated.  Omnidirectional
transmission  at  a  depth  of 200  m; omnidirectional  reception
at a depth  of 5ff) nr. Deep-watcr  ocean,  llrst shadow  zone,
.  at  a  distzrnce  of 40 km.
intensity  spectrum  of a.  received  signal,  and,  conse-
quently,  the  dynamic  uncertainty  of  estimation
increases.  The  number  of errors  is minimal at cr  = 0.50
and  c = 0.75.
An increase  in the  nurnber  i  of processed  signals
causes  a rr)drrctiori  in tho  nunrher  of errors  et nll rr.
'l'he 
casc  oJ'tnaxiuttttn  r\lrfl,Lll  ',t:1r.'r.irt,rr  (1, ,'  I) r:orrt.:.
sponris  to a relativelv  hil]r rtrlrrbcr  nf-cn-nrs,  but  tlris
nunrber  decrealir:s  rapidly  as  I)ararnetcr  L exceeds  2to 4.
It is  useless  to  rnake  the  multi;rlicity  higlrer  than  l',  = 10.
Itobust  reception  was not achieved  without storage
(o = 0), but there  was  only one  error  at L = 3 - l-5.
Error-free  reception  took place  at L = 3 - 20 for cr  = 0.5
and  o.  = 0.7,5,  and  only  at  i  = l()  for  cr  = 0.875.
Station  #12 (tenth  convergence  zone).  Tlhis  station
was arrangcd  in tlie sarner  region  as station  #11.
Intensity,  rel.  units
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Fig.  6. Station  #l l. Inrprrlsc  rcsponse.ofcttannel  Omnidj-
rcciional  transmission  at I  (lcplh  o[  200 ru, <lircctional
reception  at an angie  of +1-5o  from the horizon  (l'oward  Iltc
surfice) at a depth of  180 rn. Deep-water  ocean,  second
shadow  zone,  at  a distance  of 90 km.
Distance  between  vessels  was 525 km, and the trans-
mitter was at a depth of 200 m. A  vertical receiving
array  was  submerged  to a  depth  of e,  = ]49 .'  It picked
up signals  in the  direction  of -11o (to the  bottom)'  One
oirnfuirectional  transducer  of the array was also used
for reception.  In addition, a single-  receiving hydro-
phone  was  placed  at  a  depth  of zr= 512  m'
Table  2. Percentage  of enors  in  communications  at  station  #1  I
CT
Number  i  ofdelayed  processed  signals
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Figure 7  shows estirnates  of  impulse response
obtaincd  with the  directional  array  for storage  parameter
u = 0.75.  Two rnacrorays  separated  by approximately
20  ms  can  be  seen.  The  amplitudes  of these  rays  uttdcr-
went strong fading. The correlation intervals of  the
intensities  of these.rays  may  be  estimated  at 150  - 250  s.
Computation  of  the correlation interval of  intensity
fiuctuations  due  to internal  waves  rvith  a Garrett-Munk
spectrum  [12] gives  a value  of 100  s, which is quite
close  to the  experimental  estimate.  Tirne spread  of the
macroray  caused  by  "micromultipath" propagation
may  be  estimated  at  8 - l0 ms.  Computations  based  on
the aforementioned  model of internal waves yield a
value  of 8  ms,  which  is  also  consistent  with experimen-
tal results.  Thus,  the characteristics  of fading observed
agree  well  in this  case  with  the  Garrett-Munk  model  of
intental  waves.
Table  3 contains  the results  of signal  processing.
with directional  reception  at  depth  er  = 180  m' the  sig-
nal-to-noise  ratio  varied  from  -5 to  +10  dB.  Again  there
arc  rnany  errors  wltctt  L = 1,  btrt  thc  nuntbcr  o[ crrors
clecrease  rapidly  as  i  increases.  The  minimum  lruttrber
of errors  corresponds  [o c[  = 0.5 and  cr  = 0.75.  Process-
ing of a signal  received  by the single hydrophone  at
depth  z1  = 180  m yielded  57Vo  of all  errors  due  to a high
noise level. Submerging this hydrophone to  depth
zz= 572  m led to a higher  signal-to-noise  ratio (though
not exceeding  0 dB) and  reduced  the number of errors
ro l.8Vo  at  o = 0.75  and  o = 0.875  for i  = 10.  Figure  8
shows  estimates  of impulse  response  in this case.  It can
be  seen  that  the  ray pattern  becomes  more complicated
at lower depths,  and fading of different rays was not
simultaneous.  This is why ray diversity seems  to be an
efficient  way to control  fading.
Station#.lJ  (twelfth  corlvergclrce  zone).  This  station
was euranged  in the same  regiou  as  the trvo preceding
stations.  Distance  between  ships  was 694 km, and the
deoth  of the  transmitter  was  200  m. The vertical  receiv-
ine array was dcployed at a depth of  545 m  and
releived'sienals  from  iwo directions:  -l  1"  (towards  tlte
bottom) an<l  +t1"  (towards  the surface).  A  signal
received  by a single hydrophone  of the antenna  was
also  processed,  but  this  processing  yielded  a minimunl
of 27Va  of all receptiott  errors  at o = 0.75 for L = 4 - (t
because  of a low signal-to-noisc  ratio.  With the  dircc-
tional  array,  signal-to-noise  ratio  varied  from 0 to l4 dB.
Figure  9 shows  estimates  of the  impulse  response  of
the clrannel  obtained  with signal  reception  from an
angle  of *l l" for storage  paramcter  u =O'75'  Tire  +l l'
ray,  which was  not completely  reduced  by the antenna,
can  also  be seen  in the figure.  There  were pronounced
fading  and  spread  of delays  ranging  from approximately
15  - 15 ms.  For a signal  received  at an angle  of +11o.
the  spread  was  abouf 15  to 20 ms.  Computations  basecl
on the Garrett-Munk model of internal waves  yielded
an  estimate  of l6 ms  for this  value,  which  again  agrecs
with the experimental  result.  Analysis of time depen'
dences  of the intensity  of signals  received  shows  that
ZAKI-IARO\|
thble 3. Percenhge  of etrors  in  communications  at  station  #  12
z,m u
Number i  of delayed  processed  signals
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0  0.I  0.2  DelaY,  s
Fig. 7. Station  #12. Impulse  response  of channel.  Omnidi-
reCtional  transmission  at a depth of  200 m; directional
reception  at an angle  of -1 1' from the horizon  (toward  the
bottom)  at  a  depth  of 180  m. Deep-water  ocean,  at  a  distance
of 525  km.
0  0.1  0.2 DelaY,  s
Fig. 9. Station  #13. Impulse  response  of channel.  Omnidi-
rectional transmission  at a depth of  200 m, directional
reception  at an angle  of -l  1o  from the horizon  (toward  the
bottorn)  at  a  depth  of 5-15  m.  Deep-water  oceett,  at  a  distance
of  694  km.
;r  typical  period  of fading  varies  from 120  to 250  ms.
Cclmputatiorls  based  on  the  Garrett-Munk  model  give  a
value  of 90 s for the  correlation  interval  of intensity,
which  also  agrees  well  with  the experiment.  Thus,  fad-
ing observed  at this  station  colresponds  to a model  of
internal  wrtves  with a Garrett-Munk  spectrulll.
Table  4 summarizes  the  processing  results.  As can
be seen  from this table,  the number  of errors  decrease
significantly  where  parameter  i  incr"ates  up  to i  = -5.
Further  increase  in I  is less  efficient.  This may be
0.2  Delay,  s
Fig. 8, Station  #12. lmpulse  response  of channel.  Omnidi-
rectional  transmission  at a depth of 200 m; omnidirectional
reception  at a depth  of 512 m. Deep-water  ocean,  second
shadow  zone.  at  a distance  of 525  km.
0  0.1  0.2  Delav.  s
Fig. 10.  Station  #17.  Impulse  response  of channel.  Omnidi-
rcctional  transmission  and  reception,  both  at  depths  of 50 m.
Shallow-rvater  sea,  at  a  distance  of 172  km.
attributed  to the fact  that the ratio  of  the  mean  interval
of rnicromultipath  arrivals  (that  is,  time  spread  of a  ray)
to  the  resolution  of signal  delays  is  approximately  five.
Thus,  the  effrciency  of ray adding  increases  as  i  grows
Lrntil  all  microrays  resolved  by the  signal  are  processed.
A minimum  number  of errors  was  achieved  with stor-
age  parameters  c[  = 0.5  and  o = 0.75  again.
Station  #/ 7  (shallow-water  sea).  Distance  was  I 72 km,
and  the  sea  depth  varied  from 145  m at the  transmifter
position  to 7l  m at the receiver  position.  The sound
Time,  min
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Table  4. Percentage  of errors  in cornmunications  at  station  l+  l3 ior direction  o1'reception  1
u.
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Thble  5. Percentage  of errors  in  cotntrunicatiotts  at  station  #17
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speed  profile had a minimum at a depth  of 45 rn, and
sound  speed  near  the  bottom  exceeded  that  near  the  sur-
face. Omnidirectional transducers  submerged  to  a
depth  .of 50 m were used for both trzuismission  and
receptron.
Estimates  of impulse  response  shown  in Fig. 10  for
a=0.75 indicate  fast  variability  in  the  chanttcl.  In  tlris
experiment,  the  signal-to-noise  ratio  was  0 to  9 dlJ.
Data  given  in Table  5 show  that  a largc  nuntber  lrl'
delayed  signals  must  be processed  and  added  in tlris
case.  A  minimum nulnlrer  of  errors  correspontJ  ttr
s = 0.5  and  cr  =0.'/5.  As i  increases,  morc  stored  sig-
nals  are  needed  to provide  for the  minimum  number  of
errors.  As in the aforenrentioned  expennlents,  rccep-
tion  of the  most  intense  signal  alone  is less  efficient  in
comparison  to  multichanncl  reception.  Thus,  at  <r  = 0.5.
error  percentages  of 78o/o  and  0.4Io were  obtained  for
i  = 1  ancl  for i  = 20  - zs,respectively.
This  paper describes an experimental study of
underwater communications systems with  a  large
ensemble  of pseudonoise  signals.  These  signals  werc
formed  using  phase-shift  keying  of hannonic  compo-
nents  by  binary  pseudorandom  sequences.  Amplitudes,
delays,  and  Doppler  shifts  of the  components  of multi-
path  signals  were  estimated  by a receiver-processor  of
the system.  On the basis  of the estimates  obtained,
Doppler  correction  and  incoherent  adding  of weighted
signals  were  performed.  These  experiments  cover  data
transmission  to the  first shadow  zone  (station  ll7 at a
distance  of  40  km),  second  shadow  zottc  (station  {f  1  i at
90  km),  convergence  zones  (station  #12 at  -525  km and
station  #13 at 694 km), of deep-water  regions  of the
ocean,  and  a  shallow-water  sea  (station  #17  at  I72 km).
Multipath  propagation,  fading,  and  scattering  of signals
accompanied  the transmission  contacts.  This colrunu-
rrication  systcrn  ensureci  Irigh  noisc  irrununity  of recep-
tion  in  various  cnvirorrrncnl.s.
Two pararncters  dctcrrnine  the  proccclurc  o[ signal
processing.  Onc  is the  rrunrbcr  1.  of clclayed  signals.
that  is,  tlrc  rnrrnbcr  o{  diversity  chauneis.  'fhe  scconcl  is
storage  parameter  cr,  which  characterize.s  tlrc  averaginll
interval  in chanucl  pararnetcr  cstilnatious.  The  deltcn-
clence  of  the  quality  of data  transmission  on  both  i  ancl
(r was  studied.
lleccption  of  a  signal.  ;rlong  the  single  is  most  intensc
r  uy  (maxilnunl  output  selection  schcme),  lcads  to iI  rela-
tivcly  high  numbcr  of  errors  in  ail  cases.  An incrcase  itt
i  up to sonre  ioo, caused  a rapicl  decrease  in the  num-
ber  of reception  errors  with a subsequent  slow  increase
in this  number.  Value  ioo, depends  mainly  on  the  char-
ircteristics  of  rnultipath  propagation  and is weakly
influenced  by parameter  o,. To achieve  high noisc
irnmunity  of data  transmission,  the  receiving  processor
rnust  add signals  from all rays that are consistently
resolved  by cross-correlation  processing.  Therefore.  a
specific  problem  arises  as  to adaptive  estimation  of thc
optimal multiplicity i"n,  of  diversity.  The optimal
valuc  of storage  pariuncter  o.  ranges  from 0.5 to 0.75
in  the  cases  considcred.  If u is  less  tha.n  thcsc  values.thc
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number  of errors  increase  due  to  an  increase  in the  sta-  4.
tistical  error  ol channel  parameter  estimation.  With a
turther  increase  of o, dynarnic  errors  arise  that are
caused  by variability  of channel  parameters.  This also  5.
lowers  the  noise  immunitv  of transmission.
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